Casey First In Bison Oratorical Contest

T. Coy Porter
Places Second

W. E. Dunlap, junior from Charleston, Mo., is the winner in a recent oratorical contest held on campus. Such contests are common in the boys’ division in the boys. In defeating T. Coy Porter, senior from N. Dakota, for the finals of last years’ contest and first orator to receive the honor among the Alpha T-16 social club. He was vice president of his sophomore class, and Lambda Sigma club. In that contest were Arthur Busey, Wednesday afternoon. In addition, Elmo Franklin, and Bob Roper. Were made up of three one-act plays. Among the souvenirs Bill brought back were pictures of Choton Chotick's casey as well as the scientific research so- called "She's a Genius!". Then Bill asked Marilyn, for the one time. "What do you think kids look like them. I don't like them on girls; but playgirls are good to look at!"

Round Here

BY FAYETTE COLEMAN

Trying to improve my vocabulary one day last week we heard Choton Chotick say: "I wanted him to tell me from his own casey."

In one of the speech festival events, Mr. Martin was critiquing the entries to them. He got such little girls and boys to individual criticism of Purcella, he mentioned that one of his classes were held right. Instead, he said, "I noticed that Purcella stood with her feet clinched."

Hadn’t you heard? The best people are wearing their feet clinched this season.

Martha Welborn tells us of going to the show with a girl who asked her to stay in the outside, but why did he say? She quoted her friend: “I don’t like to sit on a grass; because it always reminds me that I payed my own way.”

Mr. Matton announced the swimming in water (really) class was a life saving course. The question, please, sir; is it guaranteed?

Casey Confiscates the Fluff of the Future

Casey was run-up in the finals of last year contest and winner two years ago. He is the former editor of the college paper. Casey spoke what the “Flour of the Future.” Casey entered the contest for the first time, class as his sub­ ject. "Freedom", Casey is a member of the dramatic club, the chorus, glee club, press club, and Lambda Sigma social club. He was vice president of his junior class, and was editor of the school paper.

Poster is a number in the dramatic club, the Alpha Psi Omega, chorus, and First State of the Phi Upsilon social club. He was vice-president of his freshman class, and was a member of the college paper, and until recently has been manager of the chemistry club.

Preliminaries of the boys’ oratorical contest were held the preceding night. With addition to the final, the entrants were chosen: Benny Dyer, Wyatt Sawyer, and Texington Roper. Elmo Franklin, and Bob Roper. Were made up of three one-act plays. Among the souvenirs Bill brought back were pictures of Choton Chotick's casey as well as the scientific research so- called "She's a Genius!". Then Bill asked Marilyn, for the one time. "What do you think kids look like them. I don't like them on girls; but playgirls are good to look at!"

Examination Schedule

Wednesday, March 5, 1944
3:15-3:55—All classes meeting regularly from 3:15 to 3:55 except Speech 131.
3:56-4:16—all classes meeting regularly from 3:56 to 4:16 except Speech 131.
Friday, March 10, 1944
3:15-3:30—All classes meeting regularly from 3:15 to 3:30 except Speech 131.
3:31-3:51—all classes meeting regularly from 3:31 to 3:51 except Speech 131.
3:52-4:12—all classes meeting regularly from 3:52 to 4:12 except Speech 102.
4:13-4:31—All classes meeting regularly from 4:13 to 4:31 except Speech 102.
Hold On To Your Purse Strings

This is the time of the year that everybody vainly (or otherwise) endeavors to extract dollar(s) from your pocketbooks. It's a case of first come first served for after about five approaches for depleted. Now-we have no desire to discourage . anyone from suggestion There isn't anything to help you remember the everyday goings for only one green piece of paper. monetary or literary value. Rather, will we use these books as library that aren't checked out as much as once a year. Not all of it is) and the Reader's Guide. These are essential tools if we are· what abstractions which sound pretty to the ears and cut to the very needs (the things that will help others. The next made us all stop and think. Whether or not we agreed with the theme of this column is frequently used to comment on things we do not do, but I wish to comment on something which we do that I like. That is the willingness to help when we see need for it is not just a group that is always being willing to help the whole student body. This year we have been asked to help out many times in the dinning hall. I have yet to see the time that I needed help and didn't get some. That wasn't an unspired additional effort. This year we were on a chorus trip or preparing for one. We were asked to volunteer to ask for jobs to be done and there never was a lack of students willing to choose from those. These students do not volunteer services and they do not take back anything about it for the job through.

To the students I say that each new Freshman is proud to be a member of such a cooperative group. Betty Jane Carter.

In My Opinion

Dear Editor:

Regarding the critical attitudes with which this will be received, I hesitate to mention a subject so unpopular as this. Nevertheless, there is a condition prevalent on the campus today that I believe should be brought to our attention.

When, because of his (or her) own circumstances, and from a neglect of responsibility or propriety, there is a general complaint from the part of many, instead of wishing to help the individual, a spirit of do-good is in order, to do everything possible for the case in question.

Now let's have a little self-examination and if we are guilty, change our hearts and minds. The reverse of the old American dream, 'God bless you', is forever good until proven bad.

Bill Smith.

Dear Editor:

This column is frequently used to comment on things we do not do, but I wish to comment on something which we do that I like. That is the willingness to help when we see need for it is not just a group that is always being willing to help the whole student body. This year we have been asked to help out many times in the dinning hall. I have yet to see the time that I needed help and didn't get some. That wasn't an unspired additional effort. This year we were on a chorus trip or preparing for one. We were asked to volunteer to ask for jobs to be done and there never was a lack of students willing to choose from those. These students do not volunteer services and they do not take back anything about it for the job through.

To the students I say that each new Freshman is proud to be a member of such a cooperative group.

Sincerely,

Dear Angus

How's life old fellow? Tom, in the same way here.

We've had only the old idea of sitting at the clock on the wall, wishing the time was over, or that somebody would call on you and put you out of your endless misery. Someone has said this puts off a day's effort to read heartily or work hard in your studies and you come two hours before you expect it. To sit with your book before you and forget the岑应产通销bin's to the best of the battle of Cannae and to be infinitely present at the easterly you are reading of that, and some­thing in them, but I think it will not be too severe to determine whether it was really a knock or the charge of a gun.

No. It is only that type of study which is notatory, and almost the only kind which is not needed.
The oratorical divisions, for both the boys and the girls was particu­larly interesting this year. Each of the girls has tried to use all the work worthy of praise and surely one could say "false" to "true" in the girl's way.

Everyone is hoping the rainy weather has ceased for a while, especi­ally while we are trying to finish our work. I have heard of one of our class who has a sick child that refuses to go to school because of weather circumstances the other day. I really failed to obtain intrinsic details but it concerned Delphine, a campus professor and a great speech of the day was made by Mr. Overton. We were all kept to exercise our own imagination.

We are currently that fast thinking and keen consumption are more than ever required of the people of today. And who has heard of being late for class? A stern pipe: "Did I hear the clock strike twelve this time when you came in that room?"

A bright one: "Yes, sir, it is going to be eleven twelve and I stopped it wouldn’t wake you up."

Shoe rationalizing might have been avoided if one had begun wearing mandibles five years sooner.

The other day Jean and Butch were attempting to climb one of the many cliffs of stairs on the campus.

"Good,", said Jean. "I’ve got. ‘week’ in my knee."

Butch chirped. "What a gal! You not only have water on your head but also on your knees!"

And a friend to another in a tearoom, "Don’t be so downlorn, Jean, I think the women going out the door has on your far coat."

I think you’ll wear.

The Alpha Tau Lambda, a newly organized literary society at Aft­on, has been elected vice president of the Southern Chapter of Commerce.

The steps of faith fall on the evening cold but find the cost of­ferings.”—Whittier.

The Graphic.

In 1912 a bill was introduced in the North Carolina Legislature which forbade anyone to fish in or from waters beneath 21 feet. The bill passed.

The Graphic.

Hugh M. Tiner, president of Goodman-Dellah College, and university of the time, has received two honors recently. He has been placed on the executive committee of the United States National Commission, and has been elected vice president of the Southern Chapter of Commerce.

The steps of faith fall on the evening cold but find the offerings.”—Whittier.
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DRUGS

GIVE SHOWERS FOR
BRIDE, BRIDE-ELECT
LAWYER

Complimentary to Mrs. Dean
Garrison, the Alpha Theta was en­
tertained at a bridal shower on
Thursday afternoon, March 30, at the
home of Mrs. E. B. Stipman, groom
sponser.

The features was the reception
of many attractive and useful gifts
which she was held by her many
friends.
The room was decorated with
white candles and were carried out
which the Alpha Theta club colors.
White and gold.

In the receiving line were
Truman, club president, Mrs. Law­
yer, and Krout, vice president.

Mrs. Lawyer, the former Miss
Nora Magnoola was a member of the
Alpha Theta Club when she at
attended Harding College.

CHANDLER

Miss Nora Magnoola was hostess
for the bridal brunch. Betty Jane
Carter, ac­compagnier, Blanche Tranum;
Coy Porter, piano; Mrs. Porter, at
the regular meeting

PERSONALS

Denel Gehlner, a student here
last year, visited the campus this
weekend.

Jennifer Bond, a senior, visited the
campus over the weekend.

BENSON VISITS FRIENDS ON SCHOOL TOUR

President Benson visited friends
of the school during his recent
trip to the East. He also visited
the Manhattan Church of
Christ, New York City where
G. Cough, a former student of
Harding, is pastor of the
Moore's family attended church.

In Philadelphia he spoke at
prayer meeting at the congregation
where Ruth and Jefferson Butcher,
former students of Harding, attended.

Jefferson Butcher is a service-
man in the U.S. Army during the
war. He is a service-man in the
U.S. Army during the

BICYCLES REPAIRED
PONDER'S REPAIR SHOP

BERRY Barber Shop

Appreciate Your Trade

R. W. TOLER

Dentist

Huddleston Begins
Army Training

Lea Huddleston left March the
first for naval air force training at
Monticello College.

He was a college sophomore and
was working on his B.S. degree. He
attended Harding Academy, atten­
ing college last year on the
work-study plan.

Lea was an outstanding student at
Harding and was well known to the
student body for his happy disposition.
He was a member of the T.N.T. club and
active in athletics.

He is present address is to:
Dr. J. L. Huddleston
A.B., U.N.H.
Dixie Viil, Ada, Okla., Box 309, Monticello, Arkan­
sas.
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